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The Battleground of Stamford Bridge 

 

Coenred led his six hundred warriors across the precarious bridge in good order, 

determined to set a brave example. He was not alone in hearing some of the 

comments whispered about the veterans being ‘beaten men’. Behind him came 

Sigbert, Thrydwulf, Aethelmaer, Aldfrid, Hengist, and the rest of the huscarls and 

theigns. Following them came the fyrdmen; all of them thinking of avenging their 

defeat at Fulford Gate. Their horses were left on the northern riverbank along with the 

boys who would fetch refreshment. As they reached the end of the bridge a Royal 

Companion stood facing the approaching warriors with a sword in his hand, which he 

used to direct the men to their place of stand. 

“Lord Coenred,” he called recognising the group of warriors approaching him. 

“The king wants you on his immediate left.” 

The warrior indicated the spot in the developing shield-wall, some two hundred 

yards to the left of where King Harold’s hearth companions would stand. 

“As you command,” Coenred acknowledged. 

The huscarl led his men over to the area pointed out and then helped them, along 

with Thrydwulf and Sigbert, to form their ranks. As usual the huscarls and theigns in 

their heavy armour would take their position in the front rank; with only a hundred of 

them they did not create a very broad front on their own but soon they would be but 

one small part of an enormous shied-wall that would be numbered in the thousands. 

Behind the huscarls stood the fyrdmen in three ranks, resting their spears and shields 

on the hard baked ground for the moment. On their left a theign of Wessex formed a 

much larger body of men in the same fashion and to their right the Royal Companions 

were beginning to take their place. 

It took some time for the Saxon army to change itself from a long column on the 

north bank of the River Derwent into a wide shield-wall on the southern bank. The 

narrow bridge slowed down their movement but they were allowed to swell their 

numbers and complete their formation as the Vikings were just as preoccupied up on 

the flat hilltop. If they had been better prepared with armour the Vikings might have 

launched a pre-emptive attack to stop the Saxons crossing the river in full strength, 

but their situation made them reluctant to leave the strong defensive position that they 

held. 
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When the King of England arrived with his famous banners the mood of the 

Saxons changed appreciably. It was as if the warriors’ courage had been stoked by 

Harold’s presence alone. He rode across the uncertain bridge on his horse without any 

hesitation, followed by his most trusted companions. The king took the time to speak 

words of encouragement to the men as he went to take up his position in the shield-

wall. He rode his horse so that all the men nearby could see him, note that he was 

unafraid, and, hopefully, take some inspiration from what they witnessed. 

Harold Godwinson placed his horse behind the front ranks and watched as his army 

began to take shape. He glanced around him frequently, trying to assess everything 

that he saw. 

Were the men of East Anglia ready? 

Was their war-gear of an appropriate quality? 

Did the captains know where to stand in their allotted places? 

Would Gyrth hold to the plan? 

Were they ready to begin the attack? 

These and many more questions went through his mind as the morning progressed. 

He looked up to the Vikings, the old enemy, and felt a degree of disappointment at 

their apparent resolve to stay and fight. Many men would die this day. 

“Osfrid, we must speak to the foe,” he said with a resigned tone. 

“There is no need,” Osfrid protested, “they stay, they die. What else is there to 

speak about?” 

“My brother is up there,” Harold told him simply. 

The Royal Companion opened his mouth to speak but then thought better of it, or 

rather realised that he had nothing to say that was worth the effort. Harold looked 

around him again and spied Coenred stood with his men close by. 

"Lord Coenred, will you grant me a favour?" King Harold called. 

Coenred glanced at Sigbert and Thrydwulf with a look of surprise. 

"My Lord?" 

He pushed through his men and approached the king whose Companions gave way 

to allow him closer. 

"Will you ride with me before yonder shield-wall; I wish to speak once more to my 

brother?" The king spoke as if he were merely suggesting a pleasant excursion into 

the chase to hunt deer. “Osfrid, loan Lord Coenred your mount.” 
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The Companion dismounted without complaint and held the horse’s reins out for 

Coenred to take. 

"As you wish, My Lord," Coenred replied. 

He turned and motioned for Edwin to come and collect his spears. He would carry 

his shield suspended from the saddle-horn, he liked the idea that the enemy would get 

to see the design of the yellow dragon of Mercia upon a black background before the 

fighting commenced, but it would not do for a messenger to ride before the enemy 

bearing weapons openly. 

"Go forth and let them know that the King of England offers terms but do not look 

to identify me," Harold told him. He smiled like someone playing a deception that 

they intended to be humorous. 

Coenred moved Osfrid’s horse forward and slowly walked it up the incline towards 

where the Vikings were still forming their lines. Behind him came King Harold and a 

selection of his Royal Companions. They rode from the safety of their troops and up 

the hill before the enemy but showed no hesitation or concern at hazarding their lives 

in this fashion. Stopping within calling distance of the enemy shield-wall Coenred 

announced their intention. 

"I am come as herald to My Lord, King Harold of England, to offer terms to thee!" 

Tostig looked out from the front rank of his men on the ridge of the flat-topped hill. 

He could see his brother's Companions very well below, astride their fine horses and 

dressed like true warriors. It was not easy to say, however, whether his brother was 

amongst them, especially with that large huscarl sitting up front and the group 

huddled together. Their good quality cloaks all seemed to be dyed red with only the 

shade differing between them. 

"What terms would Harold offer?" Tostig replied, intentionally avoiding giving 

Harold his title. 

Coenred repeated the words spoken quietly to him by the king who sat just behind 

and on his left. 

"Fair terms to avoid further bloodshed. What say ye?” 

"Your brother calls to you Lord Tostig, what might you say to him?" King 

Hardrada asked with a half-smile as he joined Tostig. 

“I have cast my lot and you will find me no turncoat, My Lord,” Tostig asserted. 

He moved a little further down the hill. “You speak well for and on behalf of one that 

turned the previous king, by which I mean Edward, against me.” 
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“I am not here to speak for King Edward, for it was he who ordered your 

banishment," Coenred continued as prompted by Tostig's brother. "King Harold offers 

you back a title, lands, wealth; a place in the sovereign realm of England, to be a 

prince of England once more.” 

"Why would he give me so much?" Tostig demanded. 

He scoured the ranks of the horsemen, trying to see if Harold the rash was amongst 

their number, maybe close enough to hit with a throwing spear It was not meet to 

attack heralds in such a fashion but Tostig believed that if he could kill Harold before 

the battle was even joined then the resolve of his Saxon warriors would vanish just as 

quickly. 

"When brothers go to war they should do so on the same side," Coenred responded. 

He studied Tostig intently in his own turn, noting the colour of his trousers, the 

style of his helmet, the design on his shield, the quality of his armour. He fixed all that 

he saw into his memory for future reference. 

"You speak well," King Harold whispered from behind him. 

“Oh, ever were you my protector Harold until your eye fell upon the crown that 

rightly belongs to the King of Norway here. How much land are you willing to give to 

him, O King of England, for he has a legitimate claim on thee?” 

“Hardrada will receive all the land that any Viking has claim to in this country, 

enough to bury him in,” King Harold said quickly for his messenger to repeat. 

"Usually it would be six foot but in his case I'll make an exception seeing as he is so 

much bigger than a normal man!" 

A roar of anger went up from the Viking army but it was matched by a howl of 

derision from the Saxons below them. 

“Speak quickly Tostig, the time for battle draws nigh and there are many Saxon 

blades thirsty for vengeance on these presuming Norsemen,” Coenred said at the 

king's prompting. He then he added for himself: "And you should know that there are 

survivors of Fulford Gate in our ranks, so you may be aware of what mercy you can 

expect from their spears!" 

“I stand by the one who has stood by me, brother; you will lie cold in the ground 

ere this day is out,” Tostig threw back at them. The Vikings agreed noisily with their 

Saxon ally. 

“So let it be.” 
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Harold turned his horse and returned to the Saxon lines with his companions 

following. Coenred hesitated and watched Tostig disappear back behind the Norse 

shields, a cold resolve settled upon him. He had not known Mildryth's former husband 

Aethelheard, but he now vowed to avenge the man's murder with the blood of the 

traitor. In part it would be for him but, if he took the time to consider his motives, he 

could not deny that the greater part would be for the woman that he had come to love. 

Returning to the Saxon ranks Coenred dismounted and passed the horse back to 

Osfrid’s retainer. When he rejoined his men he found Edwin stood amongst them, 

gripping his upright spear in two hands whilst his shield rested against his left leg. 

“Edwin, go bring some water,” Coenred ordered. 

"I should be here with you," Edwin said quickly. "I am your shield-bearer. I am 

trained for the fight. My place is not at the back of the army with the boys who fetch 

water." 

"Your place is where I say it is," Coenred snapped back. Edwin closed his mouth 

but looked challengingly at the huscarl. "Your training, such as it is, will not have 

prepared you for what is to come. However, I would have you close by so that I can 

deny you the opportunity of doing something foolish. Return here and take a stand 

behind me and Lord Sigbert when you have brought the water." 

Edwin picked up his shield and trotted away with a more satisfied expression, 

happy that he had not been entirely dismissed from the battle as he had at first feared 

he would be. 

"That lad's itching for a fight," Sigbert commented. 

"Because he's never had one." 

"'Lord Sigbert'," he spoke wistfully into the air. "I like the sound of that. Mayhap 

I’ll encourage Hilda to use that title more?"  

Coenred reviewed their position and noted that the rearmost ranks of the army were 

very close to the river. This was not a good position, he observed. They would not be 

able to retreat because the River Derwent was a formidable obstacle to men in heavy 

armour, and the wooden bridge was far too narrow to allow such a large body of men 

to pass easily over it. Before them the ground rose to the flat-topped highland that 

gave the Vikings such a good defensive position. It would be hard work to bring the 

fight to the enemy. 

"'Tis just like Fulford," Sigbert grumbled. "No fighting in the shade." 

"The enemy are the same but nothing else is," Coenred commented. 
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“We are better led than we were at Fulford Gate,” Thrydwulf declared from his 

position on the far left. A general assent was voiced by the men at this. “And we are 

ready for blood, aren’t we brothers?” 

An even louder agreement followed from the veterans in response to the grim 

huscarl’s words. Coenred did not like the disrespect to the eorls, Edwin and Morcar, 

that was inherent in what Thrydwulf said but he could not deny the affect he had upon 

the men. Thrydwulf was stirring them up for the coming horror that they would have 

to endure and if that meant that Edwin and Morcar must suffer a little public verbal 

humiliation then he, the eorls’ man, would suffer it also. 

He looked along the front line from his position on the right of their section of it 

and observed the faces of Aethelmaer, Hengist, and Aldfrid; they looked so young. He 

could not help but think of the proud thousand, his brother huscarls, who had stood 

just like this at Fulford Gate. No one then would have believed that only a hundred of 

the brother warriors would have survived that encounter with these self-same Vikings. 

Brave Hereric had left them an heroic legacy to live up to, however. With his stern 

five hundred brothers he had showed the world that a huscarl never took an oath 

lightly All huscarls were sworn to protect their lord with their own lives, or, if he fell 

on the battlefield, to die with him. 

“Remember Hereric,” Coenred said to Sigbert who stood next to him. 

His friend nodded and repeated the words to the man next to him. Very quickly 

they were taken up by all the veterans of Fulford Gate and their resolve was hardened 

even more. 

 

Berctuald the Deacon stood on the northern bank of the River Derwent and 

surveyed the two armies as they deployed facing each other. His soldier's eye told him 

everything that he needed to know. The Vikings were seemingly lacking in numbers 

by almost half that of the Saxon power that was now being fully revealed. They 

wanted for armour also. Those Norse warriors that did have their byrnies and helmets 

were all in the first rank, however, they were not enough of them to complete it. Men 

with simple tunics or even naked chests had to make up the length of the shield wall 

so that it could match that of the Saxons. Some of the latter had painted their faces 

and bodies with blue designs in lieu of the protection that they had left in Riccall. No 

doubt their intention was to instil some fear into their foes by their barbaric wildness 

alone. Not that berserkers were to be discounted, in the moment of desperation their 
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savage lust for blood and seeming disdain for pain or death could turn a battle by 

terrifying an inexperienced or over superstitious weapons-man and opening up a hole 

in the enemy shield-wall. Nevertheless the Norsemen were stretched thin to match the 

breadth of their enemy’s formation. 

The main advantage of the Viking's position was that they occupied the higher 

ground. It was not a particularly steep climb, not a long one, but it did confer an 

advantage that a cunning leader might exploit and Harald Hardrada was indeed a 

cunning war-chief. The Saxons would be hard pressed to close with their enemy. If 

the Vikings could inflict sufficient damage in response to the Saxons’ initial advance 

then they might indeed repel the attack. What followed after that would decide the 

battle. If the Saxons retreated in good order they might be able to launch a second 

attack, or mayhap resist a Viking counter attack. If they ran, however, then they were 

doomed to slaughter because there was no way back to the safety of the northern river 

bank other than the narrow wooden bridge. 

With that thought Berctauld found his eye wandering to the curious body of archers 

who stood in the very rear ranks of the Saxon army. He had not seen men with bows 

formed up in such a fashion in all his time spent previously as a fyrdman.  

What advantage could such a formation of men offer the King of the Saxons? 

 

"I want to use the archers," King Harold told Osfrid. 

"They are untried!" 

"But they are trained and one way or another they would have to be baptised in 

blood someday." 

Osfrid nodded in acquiescence and turned to a theign who stood some yards behind 

them. The man raised his chin in expectation as he saw Osfrid look his way. 

"Prepare your men." 

The theign smiled grimly and moved back towards the rear ranks, shouting for his 

archers to ready themselves. 

Some four hundred bowmen jostled into a long line three deep. They carried only 

bows, quivers full of arrows, and langseaxes at their sides for when the fighting drew 

close. They were an unusual body of men in so far as most archers in Saxon armies 

fought individually but King Harold had seen something during his time in Normandy 

that had given him this idea. The men had been trained during their long call to the 

king's banner through the summer whilst he awaited the coming of Guillaume of 
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Normandy. They stood now with their feet slightly apart, facing the enemy, and with 

an arrow nocked to their bows but not yet drawn. The theign moved to stand in front 

of them so that he could be clearly seen. 

Their moment had finally come. 

 


